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Date:  June 8, 2014 
Title:  “The Counterintuitive Power of the Gospel in Suffering” 
Text:  1 Peter 3:13-22 
Theme: The gospel causes us to respond with hope-filled grace in unjust circumstances. 
 
Introduction:  
“As we have walked through the book of 1 Peter, we have talked a lot about how these early 
Christians faced persecution. Yet, somehow, in spite of all of the efforts to stamp it out, 
Christianity survived. It survived because these early believers were so transformed by 
following Christ that they could not help but share the good news. Is it is possible, that the 
freedom to practice our religion today makes us so comfortable that we have lost that same 
passion. Do we need persecution to bring out the passion in us?”1 
 
“Who harms people for doing what is right? What type of person or corporation punishes 
people for doing good deeds? Why are people, including Christians, maligned and abused for 
good conduct?  Is it really God’s will that we suffer for doing the right thing?”2 
 

• Suffering is never any fun. 

• That is especially true when we feel that the suffering is unjustified. 

• We may be tempted to get angry with God. 

• “If He loves me, how could He let this happen?” 

• Our challenge as believers is to find God’s purpose in the midst of suffering. 

• Today’s section of 1 Peter reminds us that suffering, even while doing good, gives us a 
very real opportunity to communicate to others the reality of Christ. 

• What we say and do in times of adversity can have more impact than what we say and 
do when all is going well. 

• Times of suffering can be perfect opportunities to bear witness to the Lordship of Jesus 
Christ.3 

 
THE BIG PICTURE: 
 
“The Apostle Peter is writing to the Christians in Asia Minor to encourage them to remain 
faithful to the true God in the trials and tribulations ahead. Peter is expecting these Christian 
brothers to be facing opposition, persecution, even perhaps martyrdom. To prepare them for 
these sufferings he encourages them in this first letter to ‘Be holy’ (I Peter 1:16). Their lives are 
to be living testimony to their faith in Jesus Christ, their Savior, and just as He was victorious in 
His suffering for the sins of the world, so they too may share in His victory by remaining faithful 
to Him, even in the presence of unjust suffering.”4 
 
“Peter continues his encouragement to all Christians now turning his attention to the 

persecution he is expecting his readers to face simply because they are Christians (3:13-5:11). He 

relates the experience of suffering for righteousness (3:13-17) and how Christ provides our 

motivation to remain true to our Christian faith in times of persecution (3:18-22). In order to 

endure this suffering for righteousness the Christian is to be armed with the proper attitude and 
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motivation (4:1-11). Peter then encourages steadfastness in suffering as Christians (4:12-19) with 

specific appeals to the elders (5:1-4) and all members (5:5-11) to place themselves in God’s care.”5 

“The exegesis before us is concerned with the Christian’s suffering for righteousness and 
Christ’s victory as our motivation to remain firm in our faith in times of persecution (3:13-22). 
Prior to this section, suffering because one is a Christian has been alluded to in 1:6 (“you may 
have suffered grief in all kinds of trials”), 2:12 (the pagans ...though they accuse you of doing 
wrong”), 2:15 (“silence the ignorant talk of foolish men”), 2:19-21 (“unjust suffering”), and 3:9 
(“Do not repay evil with evil”). But now and throughout the rest of the letter the theme of 
suffering for the Christian faith is expounded upon. This is the central theme of Peter’s First 
Letter. As Lenski states: ‘The real purpose of Peter has now been reached, namely to enlighten, 
comfort, and strengthen the readers in suffering and trial’ (Lenski, page 146).”6  
 
“Our text is without doubt the most difficult in the entire epistle. Luther reportedly said he did 
not know what Peter meant by these words. Others differ greatly in its meaning. Some misuse 
the passage to proof text doubtful, even heretical doctrines.”7 
 
“What it means that Jesus has made or is making all things subject to him is a topic as open for 
debate as what Jesus means himself; but however one defines it, the author of 1 Peter is clear—
Jesus is in CONTROL.”8 
 
As with any passage of Scripture, we need to ask ourselves why Peter wrote this paragraph. 
What is his intended meaning?  This passage appears to deal directly with the problems the 
people are facing.  It is in the context of suffering we are to sanctify Christ as Lord. 
 
“Adversity is the soil in which the gospel thrives. And so Peter sets down in this text principles 
which should guide us in our response to persecution so that the gospel is proclaimed, God is 
glorified, and we are truly blessed.”9 
 
There is a steely strength to the Christian who understands their own inability and their 
Lord’s sufficiency.  Persecution and suffering have the power to strip from anyone the dross 
gathered simply by living. “The same sun melting the butter hardens the clay.”  It is highly 
possible that suffering can make the believer bitter and indifferent.  Nevertheless, it is more 
probable believers will set aside their own self-preservation and seek Jesus above all else.  He 
is the only viable answer to whatever insults and slander are hurdled at the believing.  Satan 
does as much by accusing the believer before the throne of their Father day and night (Rev. 
12:10). 
 
Outline: 
 
“The passage falls into two parts. The first is from verse 13 to 17 in which Peter presses on us 
the life the Christian should seek to lead in a hostile world - hostile to the Christian, that is. The 
second is from verse 18 to 22 in which Peter seeks to support his teaching by the example of 
Christ.”10 
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I. The counterintuitive nature of our response to suffering/injustice (3:13-17) 
 
When one suffers for doing righteousness, are they actually “suffering?” (vv. 13, 14).  Notice 
how verse 14 echoes Matthew 10:28.  What might this tell us about courage and fear?  What 
appears to be the circumstances in which verse 15 speaks?  Notice “gentleness and reverence” 
in verse 15.  Notice “chaste and respectful” in 3:2.  How are they the same?  Are they 
different?  Sometimes we strain at “gnats” when doing biblical exegesis and then swallow the 
“camel.”  What is the larger idea about suffering for righteousness sake and defending the 
gospel? 
 
Notice the reason why these early Christians suffered. They suffered for doing good things. 
 

A. When bad things happen to good actions (vv. 13-14) 
 

• 13 Who is there to harm you if you prove zealous for what is good? 14 But even if you should suffer for the 
sake of righteousness, you are blessed. AND DO NOT FEAR THEIR INTIMIDATION, AND DO NOT BE 
TROUBLED. (1 Pet. 3:13, 14) 

 
Let us consider a couple of thoughts here. 
 
First, seldom are good deeds punished. Yet a contrast is set up with verse 14. What is to be our 
response if harmed for doing well? The text tells us we are blessed. Friend, this does not make 
sense.  Oscar Wilde made the statement, “No good deed goes unpunished.” The thought that 
doing something good or something righteous receiving punishment appears counterintuitive. 
It does not make sense. 
 
Think of the theological grid surrounding this text.  Many think God blesses good behavior and 
He chastens bad behavior. Good things are a sign of God’s blessing. Bad things are a sign of 
God’s judgment. 
 
Counter to this thought, our circumstances are not an expression of God’s judgment, but of 

God’s will. 
 

Second, the initial statement in verse 13 is rhetorical, “Who is there to harm you if you prove 

zealous for what is good?”  Sounds very much like Romans 8:32-39. 

 
• 32 He who did not spare His own Son, but delivered Him over for us all, how will He not also with Him 

freely give us all things? 33 Who will bring a charge against God's elect? God is the one who justifies; 34 who 

is the one who condemns? Christ Jesus is He who died, yes, rather who was raised, who is at the right hand 

of God, who also intercedes for us. 35 Who will separate us from the love of Christ? Will tribulation, or 

distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? 36 Just as it is written, "FOR YOUR 

SAKE WE ARE BEING PUT TO DEATH ALL DAY LONG; WE WERE CONSIDERED AS SHEEP TO BE 

SLAUGHTERED." 37 But in all these things we overwhelmingly conquer through Him who loved us. 38 For 

I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things present, nor things to 

come, nor powers, 39 nor height, nor depth, nor any other created thing, will be able to separate us from the 

love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. (Rom. 8:32-39) 
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Nothing you currently encounter is outside of God’s oversight AND control. What others might 

intend for evil, He is working for good (Gen. 50:20; Rom. 8:28, “And we know that God causes 

all things to work together for good to those who love God, to those who are called according 

to His purpose”). The reason why such is true is “simple,” to Him everything bows and thus, 

He will have the last word. 

 

The harm noted in verse 13 is the same as suffer, intimidation and trouble in verse 14. In all of 
this, we are blessed. 
  
Suffer pascho 
 

• For this is thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God endure grief, suffering wrongfully. (1 Pet. 2:19, 
KJV) 
 

• For what glory is it, if, when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it patiently? but if, when ye do 
well, and suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this is acceptable with God. (1 Pet. 2:20, KJV) 
 

• For even hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that ye should 
follow his steps: (1 Pet. 2:21, KJV) 
 

• Who, when he was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but committed himself 
to him that judgeth righteously: (1 Pet. 2:23, KJV) 
 

• But and if ye suffer for righteousness' sake, happy are ye: and be not afraid of their terror, neither be 
troubled; (1 Pet. 3:14, KJV) 
 

• For it is better, if the will of God be so, that ye suffer for well doing, than for evil doing. (1 Pet. 3:17, KJV) 
 

• For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God, being put 
to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit: (1 Pet. 3:18, KJV) 
 

• Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered for us in the flesh, arm yourselves likewise with the same mind: 
for he that hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased from sin; (1 Pet. 4:1, KJV) 
 

• But let none of you suffer as a murderer, or as a thief, or as an evildoer, or as a busybody in other men's 
matters. (1 Pet. 4:15, KJV) 
 

• Wherefore let them that suffer according to the will of God commit the keeping of their souls to him in well 
doing, as unto a faithful Creator. (1 Pet. 4:19, KJV) 
 

• But the God of all grace, who hath called us unto his eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered 
a while, make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle you. (1 Pet. 5:10, KJV) 

 
Fear/Afraid phobeo and Intimidation/Terror phobos come from the same word family and is 
our English word phobia. The most predominate command in the Bible is, “Fear not.” Because 
fear is an emotion, it is hard to turn off. The means of turning off fear is to see God’s control in 
everything. 
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Troubled tarasso. The word troubled occurs in John 14:1 and 27. 
 

• Do not let your heart be troubled; believe in God, believe also in Me. (John 14:1) 
 

• Peace I leave with you; My peace I give to you; not as the world gives do I give to you. Do not let your 
heart be troubled, nor let it be fearful. (John 14:27) 

 
The blessing is the same as that found in the BEATITUDES. The thought is one of inner 
contentment, inner rest. It is HAPPINESS. This entire book speaks to something that is 
counterintuitive. When reviled and insulted, speak well of the adversary. When under the rule 
of the unreasonable, submit. When harmed for doing well, be happy. Nothing here is humanly 
possible. Such responses are gospel-sourced. Only Jesus does this in us and through us to those 
around us. 
 
3:14  [alla ei kai] 
 
The word harm is kakos. It is six times in the New Testament. All of them are in the Book of 
Acts except our present passage in 1 Peter 3:13. “kakós (an adjective, and the root of kakía, "inner 
malice") – properly, inwardly foul, rotten (poisoned); (figuratively) inner malice flowing out of a 
morally-rotten character (= the "rot is already in the wood").”11 
 

• And God spake on this wise, That his seed should sojourn in a strange land; and that they should bring 
them into bondage, and entreat them evil four hundred years. (Acts 7:6, KJV) 
 

• The same dealt subtilly with our kindred, and evil entreated our fathers, so that they cast out their young 
children, to the end they might not live. (Acts 7:19, KJV) 
 

• Now about that time Herod the king stretched forth his hands to vex certain of the church. (Acts 12:1, KJV) 
 

• But the unbelieving Jews stirred up the Gentiles, and made their minds evil affected against the brethren. 
(Acts 14:2, KJV) 
 

• For I am with thee, and no man shall set on thee to hurt thee: for I have much people in this city. (Acts 
18:10) 
 

• And who is he that will harm you, if ye be followers of that which is good? (1 Pet. 3:13, KJV) 

 
It is the kind of harm brought on one because of their faith in Christ. 
 
The words translated “prove zealous” is the Greek word for followers. The New Testament uses 
it seven times and simply means “follower.” 
 

B. Having hope when harmed (v. 15) 
 

• but sanctify Christ as Lord in your hearts, always being ready to make a defense to everyone who asks you 
to give an account for the hope that is in you, yet with gentleness and reverence; (1 Pet. 3:15) 
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Listen to the counterintuitive nature of our response to harm, suffering, intimidation, and fear. 
We offer a defense, a reason for the hope that is in us. Did you hear the text? In Christ, we have 
hope. Hope. What hope? Our hope, our confidence is in knowing God will have the last word 
and because this is true, we can keep entrusting ourselves to the one who judges righteously 
(2:23). Our hope, our confidence is in knowing God will have the last word and because this is 
true, we can keep entrusting our souls to a faithful Creator while doing good (4:19). 
 
Notice how we offer our reason. We speak with gentleness and reverence. Who does this? 
Christians do this because God who works in us and through us to those around us that which 
is lovely. 
 
3:15  [de] 
 
“Every reader of the New Testament is familiar with Paul’s triad of faith, hope, and love, and 
his remark that the greatest of these is love (1 Corinthians 13). But for the audience of this letter, 
the more important of these gifts is hope; hope is at risk for those who have difficulty keeping 
hope alive in the midst of their troubled lives.”12 
 
The word defense is apologia from which we get our word apologetics.  The word often 
appears in the context of charges brought against someone and the accused making a defense.  
The Apostle Paul and his defense of the gospel use it extensively (Acts 22:1; 24:10; 25:16; 26:1, 2, 
24).  Of all its occurrences, our Lord uses the word twice to speak of defending the gospel when 
persecuted (Luke 12:11; 21:14; Phil. 1:16; 2 Tim. 4:16) and once by Peter (1 Pet. 3:15). 
 
Notice the character of the witness. It is with gentleness [i.e. mildness] and reverence. The word 
“reverence” is the same word INTIMIDATION in verse 14 [phobos]. 
 

C. What winning looks like in the will of God (vv. 16b, 17) 
 

• 16 and keep a good conscience so that in the thing in which you are slandered, those who revile your good 
behavior in Christ will be put to shame. 17 For it is better, if God should will it so, that you suffer for doing 
what is right rather than for doing what is wrong. (1 Pet. 3:16b, 17) 

 
3:16 [hina] 
 
Again, remember the parallel thought between 2:23, 3:9 and now here [i.e. slander, revile, insult]. 
Sometimes righteous acts suffer because the evil person is ashamed. They are ashamed and they 
push back. Suffering for righteous acts can be God’s will. 
 
Often when confronted by injustice we ask why, “Why is this happening to me?” We sometimes 
think we deserve better than the treatment we receive. Yet God says our gospel response has an 
apologetic power. 
 
Peter explains in verse 17 the reason for such conduct (v. 17) 
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3:17 [gar] 
 
Notice 2:12 and 3:1. Now look at 3:16. What is the desired outcome of “defending” the gospel 
with “gentleness and reverence?” What happens when we do not see the desired outcome? 
What should our response be when it appears we are to be longsuffering? Is suffering for 
righteousness part of God’s will (v. 17)? When we suffer for doing wrong, what are we receiving 
(v. 17)? 
 
“Peter gives us the reason why we should do good. Firstly because of the way Christ suffered 
for us in giving his life for us; and secondly because through the suffering of Christ we have 
been brought near to God.”13 
 
“The confession of a Christian's faith cannot credibly be supported but by the two means here 
specified—a good conscience and a good conversation. Conscience is good when it does its office 
well, when it is kept pure and uncorrupt, and clear from guilt; then it will justify you, though 
men accuse you. A good conversation in Christ is a holy life, according to the doctrine and example 
of Christ.”14 
 

1. Winning looks like a good conscience [the way you think/perspective] 
 

• For this is thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God endure grief, suffering wrongfully. (1 Pet. 
2:19, KJV) 
 

• Having a good conscience; that, whereas they speak evil of you, as of evildoers, they may be ashamed that 
falsely accuse your good conversation in Christ. (1 Pet. 3:16, KJV) 

 

• The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now save us (not the putting away of the filth of the 
flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ: (1 Pet. 3:21, 
KJV) 

 
2. Winning looks like good behavior [the way you respond/act] 

 
• But as he which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation; (1 Pet. 1:15, KJV) 

 

• Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from your 
vain conversation received by tradition from your fathers; (1 Pet. 1:18, KJV) 

 

• Having your conversation honest among the Gentiles: that, whereas they speak against you as evildoers, 
they may by your good works, which they shall behold, glorify God in the day of visitation. (1 Pet. 2:12, 
KJV) 

 

• Likewise, ye wives, be in subjection to your own husbands; that, if any obey not the word, they also may 
without the word be won by the conversation of the wives; (1 Pet. 3:1, KJV) 

 

• While they behold your chaste conversation coupled with fear. (1 Pet. 3:2, KJV) 
 

• Having a good conscience; that, whereas they speak evil of you, as of evildoers, they may be ashamed that 
falsely accuse your good conversation in Christ. (1 Pet. 3:2, KJV) 
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First, Peter speaks of the counterintuitive nature of our response to injustice. Then, he shows us 
why such is the case. Verses 18-22 provide the reason why our response is so unnatural. 
 
II. Jesus causes a counterintuitive response to suffering/injustice (vv. 18-22) 

 
Because of who He is and what He has done, we live righteous lives and suffer for it. The means 
of our righteous lives is three-fold. His people are righteous because He died and suffered in 
their behalf. His people are righteous because He rose from death. His people are righteous 
because He reigns from the Father’s right hand. 
 
The illustration of the Genesis Flood forces us to place this entire “lesson” in the context of the 
Seed Promise and Blood Picture. God then and now keeps His word; it is with force, and 
violence He wins. 
 

A. Our counterintuitive response to suffering/injustice is secured through a 
substitutionary sacrifice (v. 18) 
 

• For Christ also died for sins once for all, the just for the unjust, so that He might bring us to God, having 
been put to death in the flesh, but made alive in the spirit; (1 Pet. 3:18) 

 
3:18 [hoti] - causative 
3:18 [hina] - purpose 
 
Notice how 3:18 begins. The reason why we can is that He did. Consider the incredible 
soteriology of 3:18 and look at 2:24. What did Jesus do? Why did He do it? What was the outcome 
of what He did?  
 

1. Jesus died 
2. Jesus died for sins 
3. Jesus died for sins once for all 
4. Jesus the just died for us the unjust 
5. Jesus died so that He might bring us to God 

 
Which of the five preceding statements are not true? I have no idea how to make the verse any 
more than it already is. He did what we could not do. We cannot undo what He did. 
 
In the flesh He died. His death and burial is a fact. As is His resurrection from the dead. This 
brings us to our second thought. 
 

B. Our counterintuitive response to suffering/injustice is secured through a vindicating 
resurrection (vv. 19-21)  

 
All agree this passage has generated far more heat than light. Part of the problem is drilling 
down too deeply. We will look at this after our study, but for now let us ask ourselves, “What is 
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the primary idea?” This text validates His death and confirms the outcome of His work by His 
physical resurrection from the dead. 
 

1. His descent into the grave (vv. 19-20) 
  
We must not get lost in the detail. The emphasis is on the descent, not the occupants. 
 
What follows in verses 19-22 almost appears editorial or parenthetical. How does this text relate 
to what has just been said? Why does Jesus in the spirit preach to the spirits in bondage since 
the flood (vv. 19, 20)? Why this historical narrative? Does the example have anything to do with 
Seed Promise? What does this text tell us about baptism (v. 21)? 
 

“There is an obscure passage in the First Letter of Peter where the old saint writes that after the 
crucifixion, Jesus went and preached to "the spirits in prison, who formerly did not obey" (3:19-
20), and it's not altogether clear just what spirits he had in mind. Later on, however, he is not 
obscure at all. ‘The gospel was preached even to the dead,’ he says, ‘that though judged in the 
flesh like men, they might live in the spirit like God’ (4:5-6). ‘He descended into hell,’ is the way 
the Apostles' Creed puts it, of course. It has an almost blasphemous thud to it, sandwiched there 
between the muffled drums of ‘was crucified, dead, and buried’ and the trumpet blast of ‘the 
third day he rose again from the dead.’ Christ of all people, in hell of all places! It strains the 
imagination to picture it, the Light of the World making his way through the terrible dark to 
save whatever ones he can. Yet in view of what he'd seen of the world during his last few days 
in the thick of it, maybe the transition wasn't as hard as you might think.”15 

 
2. Pictured in water baptism (v. 21) 

 
3:21 [alla] 
 
Baptism by immersion speaks to the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Our baptism 
identifies us with Him. Our water baptism testifies of our faith in Jesus and us following Him. 
 

• 19 in which also He went and made proclamation to the spirits now in prison, 20 who once were disobedient, 
when the patience of God kept waiting in the days of Noah, during the construction of the ark, in which a 
few, that is, eight persons, were brought safely through the water. 21 corresponding to that, baptism now 
saves you--not the removal of dirt from the flesh, but an appeal to God for a good conscience--through 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ, (1 Pet. 3:19-21) 

 
“There it is again—that matter of conscience. Jesus is in control. Jesus has wrested control 
through the waters of baptism as violently as God retook control of this world in the days of 
Noah through the waters of the flood. Too often, we can take these waters too lightly—whether 
we experience them as a gentle splash of a baby by a seashell, or a dramatic immersion of an 
adult in a placid stream. We think of baptism as a bath, as a washing, but 1 Peter gives us another 
image—one of a flood, of a violent reworking. Jesus is in control of our lives and our world 
because Jesus is in control of the violent waters of baptism. The waters that remake us, rework 
us, and appeal to God on account of our consciences. If we want to see God at work in our 
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world, exercising dominion over the corrupt and oppressive powers that surround us, this is 
where we need to start—in the waters of baptism. Wet—not just clean, but drenched, brought 
to ruin—in the waters of baptism, now ready to muck out the corruption of this world and 
rebuild the kingdom of Christ’s power in its place. [Emphasis added]”16 
 
Think of what this text tells us about baptism. Baptism pictures a violent act. Baptism says Jesus 
wins. Baptism says, “Your kingdom come, your will be done on earth even as it is in heaven.” 
This is what baptism says. Your baptism is you giving up control and giving it to God. 
 
“Thus baptism is not, for 1 Peter 3, a cleansing or a washing away of sin (or the sinner), but a 
claiming of the sinner by Christ Jesus. Unlike Noah, the righteous man who is brought safely 
‘through water’ while the unrighteous are washed away, we are the unrighteous who are saved 
in the water.”17 
 
Your baptism speaks of God’s victory over sin and death. 
 

C. Our counterintuitive response to suffering/injustice is secured through a reigning 
power (v. 22) 

 
• who is at the right hand of God, having gone into heaven, after angels and authorities and powers had 

been subjected to Him. (1 Pet. 3:22) 

 
The hope we have is because Jesus won and we are free. 
 
“At the end of the great western Unforgiven Clint Eastwood as ‘William Munny’ stands over 
Gene Hackman's character ‘Little Bill Daggett,’ rifle raised and threatening. Daggett, already 
wounded, looks up at Munny and says, ‘I don't deserve this. To die like this. I was building a 
house.’ to which Munny replies, ‘Deserve's got nothing to do with it.’ With a cold glint in his 
eye, Munny chambers a round, and pulls the trigger.  In sharp contrast to this scene stands 

the suffering Christ on our behalf, and the claim that Christ makes for us in baptism −−−− not 
after we are cleansed, not on account of our righteousness, but in direct opposition to what 
we might deserve, another Noah and another flood and another drowning out of the sinner. 
Instead, we are baptized in Christ's name, delivered from the power of sin through his 
suffering, and so saved. Deserve's got nothing to do with it. [Emphasis added]”18 
 
By the reigning power of Jesus, you and I can respond to injustice and suffering with blessing 
and hope. Nothing but the resurrected Christ could do such an action in the likes of you and me 
and “Deserve’s got nothing to do with it.” 
 
He gives us a victory He won. We are victorious because He is. 
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Shepherding the Sheep: (What is the NEXT STEP?) 
1. As you live a righteous life, expect to suffer. 
2. In suffering, keep looking to Jesus. 
3. How has your response been to the injustice and suffering you face every day? 
4. Friend, life is not fair. Sin happens and suffering is the result. 
5. Will you look to Jesus? Can you believe God will have the last word? 

 
 

1 http://faithelement.com/sessions/2014/5/20/do-we-need-persecution  
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7 https://bible.org/seriespage/new-slant-suffering-1-peter-313-46  
8 http://www.politicaltheology.com/blog/what-power-does-christ-really-have-lectionary-blog-on-1-peter-318-22/  
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